
Distribution of face  masks and hand  Sanitizer in tribal community of Chandauli  
and Sonebhadra  District of U.P. as preventive  measure to break the chain of 

Covid -19 in the communities. 

 

India is seeing a tsunami of cases and deaths under the deadlier second waves of 
COVID-19  pandemic. Upto date around 4.0 lakh  fresh cases with around 4000 
deathS are being recorded per day takeup the caseload to 21 million. It is 
observed that more than 80% new cases come from 10 states including Uttar 
Pradesh. Around 25000 new cases with 1200 deaths per day are recorded in the 
U.P.  Now the new strain of COVID-19 is spreading in the villages of the states U.P. 
Even our 3 School teachers have affected with covid-19. 

Keeping in view the prevailing situation, VARUN , Naugarh has further decided to 
distribute  face masks, face shield (only for worker/teacher), bath soaps and hand  
sanitizer in project villages where our educational centres are operational. This  
will keep the school children, teachers andl villagers protected from covid-19. 
Besides, our school teachers shall be trained virtually about spread of new strains 
of covid 19 and  about protective measures so as they could aware and  motivate 
the village people about the covid-19. 

OBJECTIVES 

1-To  aware  & motivate the people of project villages about covid-19, 

2-To  distribute  the masks, bath soap, face shield (only for staff) & sanitizer   
among the people of project villages and 

3-To break the chain of  community spread of new strain of virus. 

TARGET BENEFICIARIES – School children, teacher and villagers. It is targeted to 
reach out around 2500 beneficiarie 

 

DURATION   - One Month 



BUDGET Details  

S.N. Particulars Rates Amounts  
A Face Masks   
1 Materials for face  masks (2500) Rs .10/ -per masks 25,000.00 
2  Stiching   costs (2500 masks) Rs. 05/-per piece 12,500.00 
3 Face shield (20 nos.) Rs. 150/ per piece 03,000.00 
-- Sub Total- -- 40,500.00 
B Bath Soap (2500Nos.) Rs. 4.75/- per piece 11,875.00 
C Sanitizer   
3 Sanitizer(500lit) Rs.150/-per liter 75,000.00   
4 Sanitizer Bottles(2600)-200ml. Rs.15/-per bottle 39,000.00 
5 Repacking of masks & sanitizer 

(12  Man day) 
Rs.350 /-per day 04,200.00 

6 Transportation           - 04,000.00 
-- Sub Total- -- 1,22,200.00 
  Grand Total (A+B+C)           - 1,74,575.00 
Total cost of Masks, soap and sanitizer is Rs.one Lakh Seventy four thousand 
five hundred seventy five only. 

Total cost around is Rs.1,74,575/- 

  Per beneficiary cost is around Rs.-70/- 

 

VARUN, NAUGARH, CHANDAULI  


